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IBM Micromedex:
A pharmaceutical perspective

Designed to meet specific needs for:
– Medical information
– Pharmacovigilance
– Scientific information
– Encoding
– Regulatory affairs
– Pharmaceutical marketing

Benefits
– Delivers a single, consolidated search
across multiple resources

IBM® Micromedex® Pharmaceutical Knowledge is an
innovative, role-based solution providing access to
bundled IBM Micromedex content sets, designed for
the workflow of pharmaceutical professionals in nonhospital settings.
With the specific needs of pharmaceutical and associated
industry users in mind, this robust solution is designed
for advanced searching, drug results comparison and
aggregation with other information resources.

– Provides side-by-side drug comparison

To help save time and help achieve efficiencies, IBM
Micromedex Pharmaceutical Knowledge provides a single,
consolidated search across multiple pharmaceuticalspecific resources: DRUGDEX®, Martindale, and Index
Nominum. Other databases, including Complete Drug
Interactions (formerly DRUGREAX®), RED BOOK™ Online
pricing data, POISINDEX® toxicology, and Reproductive
Effects information, are also available with this robust
solution.

– Offers an innovative view designed with
pharmaceutical professionals in mind

Put the power of AI to work for you

– Saves time and help achieve efficiencies
– Promotes drug safety
– Helps ensure accurate, consistent
terminology
– Enhances competitive advantage with
comparative data

Features
– Access to evidence-based data on 		
globally marketed drugs
– Enhanced searching by indication and
drug class, with options to narrow 		
further by adverse effect and known
drug-drug interactions
– Export functionality for easier 		
integration into reports and aggregation
with information from other sources

We’ve added the power of artificial intelligence (AI) to
Micromedex Pharmaceutical Knowledge, to transform how
you find answers and help you accelerate evidence-based
decision making. Natural language search capabilities
with Watson™ can provide more flexibility to type quick
questions in a more natural and conversational way, for
clear and concise answers.
Today, Watson Assistant can answer many drug
information questions from specific content within
Micromedex, including quick answers for drug classes,
dosing and administration, medication safety, mechanism
of action, pharmacokinetics and drug interactions. As
Watson is trained further, search capabilities will expand to
include more of the Micromedex content.

Trusted evidence

Figure 1: Screenshot showing the advanced drug search feature
within IBM Micromedex Pharmaceutical Knowledge
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We are committed to helping you rule out inconsistencies,
which we feel sets us apart from other resources. For
you, that means access to content that helps you
provide confident, timely business insights and advice
on safe clinical use, based on evidence-based drug and
therapeutic use data.
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Global guidance
IBM Micromedex provides guidance on the latest global information
and trade names for internationally marketed drugs and newly approved
alternatives, to help you differentiate and formulate strategies across
all markets.

Pharmaceutical perspective
Micromedex Pharmaceutical Knowledge provides advanced searching by
drug class, indication or a combination of both, with the ability to narrow
further by adverse effects and known drug-drug interactions. Drug results
are delivered in a streamlined, customizable side-by-side format, and can
be exported to Microsoft® Excel to facilitate aggregation within reports. Our
dedicated trainers will help you raise awareness and usage across your
organization.

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) has accredited
the process used to develop content provided in IBM Micromedex. For full
details on our accreditation visit: www.nice.org.uk/accreditation
Figure 2: Screenshot showing matches for the drug “ANTIANDROGEN” during an advanced drug
search within Micromedex with Watson Pharmaceutical Knowledge
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email: micromedex@us.ibm.com

About IBM Watson Health

Each day, professionals throughout the health ecosystem
make powerful progress toward a healthier future. At IBM
Watson Health, we help them remove obstacles, optimize
efforts and reveal new insights to support the people
they serve. Working across the landscape, from payers
and providers to governments and life sciences, we bring
together deep health expertise; proven innovation; and the
power of artificial intelligence to enable our customers to
uncover, connect and act — as they work to solve health
challenges for people everywhere.
For more information on IBM Watson Health, visit:
ibm.com/watsonhealth
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